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that really has a vortex i. e. a rotation vector everywhere in space. 
We can say namely: 

If of a force field' in each point the. div~rgence (a scalar) and the 
rotatfon~ Ca planivector) are given, then it is the \l of a potentfal: 

J div. dv frot. dv 
kn(n-2)rn- 2+ kl/(n-2)rll-2; this formula takes the field as an 

integral of fictirious fields of agens points and of single vortices. 

Crystallography. - "On the Jatty este7'S oJ Cholesterol and 
Plq/toste?:ol, and on the - anisotl'opoUs liquid plwses' ol the 
Clwlesterol-denvatives." By Dr. F. lV1. JAEGER. (Communicated 
by Prof. A. P. N. FRANCHIMONT.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of May -26, 1906). 

§ 1. Several years ago I observed that phytosterol obtained from 
rape-seed-oil suffers an elevation of the melting point by a small 
addition of cholesterol. The smaIl quantity of the first named sub
stance at my disposal and other circumstances prevented me from 
going further into the matter. 

My aUention was again culled to this subject by sorne very 
meritol'ious publications of BÖMER 1) on the meItingpoint-elevations 
of phytoterol by cholesterol and also of clwlesterol-acetate by phyto
stB?'ol-acetate. Apart from the fact that the crystallographic data 
fi'orn O. MÜGGE led me to the concIusion, that there existed here an 
uninterrllpted rniscibility between heterosyrnmetric components,. a 
fllrther investigation of the binal:y meItingpoint-line of the two 
acetates appeared to me very desirabie, as the ideas of BÖMER on 
this point are not always clear; this is all the more important, as 
we know th at BÖMER based on these melting point elevations a 
method for detecting the adulteration of animal with vegetable fats. 
My fllrther object was to ascertain in how fal' the intl'oduction of 
fatty acid-residues into the molecule of clzolestB?'ol would modify the 
behaviour of the esters in regard to the phenomenon of the optically
ani.~otropous liquid phases, fil'st noticed with thc acetate, p1'opionate 
and benzoate, with an increasing carbon-content of the acids. Finally 
I wished to ascertain whether th ere was qtiestion of a similar 
meltingpoint-elevation as with the acetates in the other terms of the 
series too. 

1) BÖMER, Zeil. Nahr. u. Gellussm. (1898). 21, 81; (1901). 865, 1070; the last 
paper lwith WINTER) contains a complete literatul'e reference to which I refer. 
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~ 2. In the first place the esters of cholesterol and phytosterol 
had to be prepared. 

The cholesterol used, aftel' being repeatedly recrystallised from 
absolute alcohol + ether, melted sharply at 149°.2. The phyto
sterol was prepared by MEROK, by HESSE'S 1) method from Oalabal' 
fat, and also recrystallised. It melted at 1370

• A microscopic test did 
not reveal in either specimen any iuhomogeneous parts. 

First of all, I undertook the crystallographic investigation of the two 
substances. The l'esult agrees completely with the data given byMuGGE, 
to which I refer. I have not, up to the present, ohtained auy measu
rable crystals; on account of the optical properties, cholesterol can 
possess only tricliuic, and phytosterol only monorliuic symmetry. 

Although a,n expert crY8tallographer will h-ave no difficulty in 
microscopically distinguishing bet ween the two önbstances, the crystals 
deposited from solvents are, however, so much alike that a less expe
rienced analyst may easily make amistake. 1, therefore, thought it 
of practical impol'tance to find a better way for their identification 
with the microscope. 

This was found to be a very simple matter, if (he cl'ystals are 
allowed to form on the object-glass by fusion and solidification, 
instead of being deposited fi'om solvents. Figs. 1 and 2 show the 
wat in which the solidification of the two snbstances takes place. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 
Cholesterol, Phytos~erol, 

fused and then solidified. fused and solidified by coolillg. 

Phytostel'ol crystallises in conglom81'ate spherolites. Between crossed 
nicols they exhibit a "ivid display of colours and each of them is 

1) HESSE, Annal. d~r Chemie, 19~. 175. 
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travel'sed by a dark cross, so that the whole conveys the impression 
of adjacent interference images of monaxial crystals, viewed perpen
diclllarly to the axis and without circnIar poIarisation. The charac-
ter of the apparentIy simple cl'ystals is optically negative. I 

Oholesterol, however, presents a qllite different image. When meIted 
on a11 object-glass, the substance 
contracts and forms smaIl droplets, 
which are scattered sporadically and, 
on solidification, look like little nug
gets with scaly edges, which mostly 
exhibit the white of the higher order. 

That the microscopical distinction 
in this ma11l1er is much safer than 
by 1VIÜGGE'S method, may be se en from 
fig. 3 where phytosterol and choleste
rol are I'epr~sented as seen under the 

Fig. 3. micro scope, aftel' being cl'ystallised 
Phytostel'ol and Cholesterol fl'om from alcohol. A is cholesterol, B phy-

95% Alcohol. tostero1. 

§ 3. Of the fatty esters, I have prepared tile acetates, }J1'opionates, 
butyrates and isoblttyrrttes by heating the two alcohols with the pure 
acid-anhydride in a l'eflux apparatus. A two Ol' th ree hOUl'S heating 
with a small flame, and in the case of the cholesterol. pl'eferably in 
a dark room, gives a very good yield. W~en cold, tIle mass was 
freed ti'om excess of acid by means of sodium hydl'ocarbonate, and 
then }'ecl'ystallised from alcohol + ether, aftel'wards fl'om ethyl 
acetate + ligl'oin, Ol' a mixture of acetone and ligl'oin, until the melt
ingpoint was constant. Generally, I used equal parts by weight of 
the alcohol and the aridanhydl'ide. 

The forrniates, valerates, isovalemtes, capl'onates, caprylates and 
caprinates were pl'epal'ed by means of tbe pure anhydrolls Hcids. 
These (valeric, caprylic and capric aeids) were pl'epared synthetically 
by KAHLBAUllf; the isovalel'ic acid and also the anhydl'ous fOl'mic 
acid were sold commel'cially as pure acids "KAHLBAUM". Generally,. 
a six hOlll'S heating of the alcohol with a little more titan its own 
weight of the acid sufficed to obtain a fairly good yield. Owing, 
howevel', to the many l:errystaIlisations required the loss in substance 
is much greater than with the above described method of prep~ring. 

Both series of esters crystalIise weIl. Tbe phytosterol-estm's in soft, 
flexible, gIittering scales; tbe fOl'miate and the valel'ates present some 
difficulties in the cl'ystallisation, as they obstinately retain a trace of 
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an adhesive by-product which it is difficult to l'emove. The choles
terol-esters gi"e. much nicer crystals; the formiate, ace ta te and ben
zoate have been measured macroscopically; the other derivatives 
crystallise in delicate needIes or verf th in scaly crystals which are 
not measmable; I hope yet to be able to obtain the butyrate iu a 
measurable form 1). In the case of the caprylate, the purification was 
much assisted by the great tendency of the product to cl'ystaJlise. 
The purification of the capric ester was, however, mnch more diffi
cult; -at last, this has also been obtained in a pure state even in 
beautiful, colourless, plate-shaped crystals, from boiling ligroïn 2).-

The phytosterol-esters retain their white colou!' on exppsure to the 
light; the cholesterol-esters gradually turn yellowish but may be 
bleached again by recrystallisation. 

The determination of the melting points, and in the case of the 
cholesterol-esters, also that of the transition-temperatures: solid ~ 
anisotropous-liquid, was always ,executed in such manner, that the 
thermometer was plar-ed in the substance, which entirely surrounded 
the mereury-reservoir. Not having at my disposal a thermostat, I 
have not used the graphic construction of" the cooling-curve, in 
the detel'minations, but simply determined the temperature at which 
the new phàses first occur when the outer bath gets gradually warmer. 

As regards the analysis of the esters, nothing or little can be 
learned from an elementary analysis in this case, where the fo~mulae 
of cholesterol and phytoslel'ol are still doubtful, and where the 
molecules contain from 28 to 37 carbon-atoms. I have therefore 
rested content with saponifying a small quantity of the esters with _ 
alcoholic potassium hydroxide, which each time liberated the cholesterol 
or phytosterol with the lmown melting points. On acidifying the 
alkaline I::lolution with hydrochloric acid, the fatty acids could be 
identified by their charactel'istic odou!'. 

The esters wel'e called pure, when the melting points, and în t11e 
case of cholesterol-esters, bath temperatures, l'emained constant on 
fnrther recrystallisation. 

1) I have even succeeded lately in obtaining the formiale in large transparent 
crystals from a mixture of ligroïn, ethyl acetate and a litLle alcohoL 

2) The crystals of the caprinate are long, flat needIes. They form 1l10noclillic 
individuals, which are elong,lled parallel to lhe b·axis, and flattelled tommIs 1°011 
The angle /3 is 88° à 890

; there are also the forms: 1100l anel 1Ï0l); mcasLU'cd: 
(iOO): (iOl) = ± 20.0

• The optic axial plane is 101Ol; illclincd dispersioll: p> v 
ronnd the first bissectria. Negative double refrnctioll. On looq lhere is Ol1e optic,ll 
axis visible about the limits of the field. The crystals lUC curvcd-pl.lllC' 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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§ 4. I give in the f'ollowing tables the temperatures observed~ 
etc. 1

) Next to my data are placed those of' BÖMER as fal' as he has 
published them. The temperatm'es in [J will be discussed more in 
detail later on. 

r. FATTY ESTERS OF CHOLESTEROL. 

Chol Formiate 

» Acetate 

» ProplOnate 

) .n-Butyrate 

» Isobutyrate 

» -/l-Valerate 

» Iso valerate 

l) Capronate 

» Caprylate 

» Caprinte 

» Benzoate 

» Phtalate ~) 

» Stearinate 3) 

910.2 

[± 90
0J I 

[80 à900J) 

107°.2 

107°.3 

99°.2 

" 

BOillER'S data: 

110°.6 

Benzoates and phthalates alLhough not being fd.tty esters, have nevertheless 
been included. 

1) According to SCHONBECK, Diss. Marburg. (1900). 
2) According to BÓMER loco cito 
S) According to BERTHELOT. It is as yet undecided, whether liquid crystals are 

present here; perhaps this case is analogous with that of the caprylate. 
The temperatures in [] cannot be determincd accurately; see text. \ I 

1 ________ _ 

§ 5. Most striking with these remarkable Rubstance'3 are the splen-

r 1) lt should be observed that in these substances three temperatures should be 
considered, namely 1. transition : solid ~ anisotropous-liquid; 2. transition : aniso
tropous-liquid ~ isotropous·Jiquid; 3. transition : solid ~ isotropous-liqUld. 

Thii:> distinction has been retained, particularly on account of the cases of labiIe, 
liquid cryslals discovered here. 
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did ('olour-phenomena observèd during the cooling of the elear, 
isoti'opou<=:, fused mass to its temperature of solidlfication, and also 
during the heating in the re verse way. These colour phenomena are 
caused by interference of thf' incident light, every time the tm'biel 
anisutropous liquid-phase OCCUl'S, or passes into the isotropous liquid. 
During th is last transition we notice while stirring with the ther
mometer, the "oily slieles" formedy described by RlnNITzER, until the 
temperatUl'e t

2 
has been exceeded. These colours also occur wh en 

the soliel phase deposits from the anisotropous liquid, theretore below 
t1• The most brilliant, ulll'ivalleel violet and blue colour diaplay is 
shown by the butyrate and normal valerate, also- very weIl by the 
capl'onate and cap1'inate. 

The temperatm'es in [J t2 , answer to anisot1'opous liquiel phases 
_which are labile in rega1'd to the isotropous liquid, anel 'W/dch clouble-
1'efmcting liquids a1'e, tlte1'efore, only 1'ealisable in undercooled fusecl 
rnaterial. Of this case, which is comparable with the monotropism, as 
distinguished by LEHMANN from the case of enantiotropous t1'ansfor
mations, the acetate is the only known example up to the present. Now 
the number of cases is inc1'eased by three, namely the f01'rniate, the 
cap1'ylate and without any doubt all:>O the isovalerate, to which I will 
refer presently. Oholesterol-formiate anel cap1'ylate melt therefo1'e, 
perfectly s7la1ply to a ('lear liquid at, respectively 961

/ 2

0 and 106.0 2. 
If, however, the clear liquid is suddenly eooled in cold water, 
one notices the appearance of the tu1'bid, anisotropous, more-Iabile 
ph ase, accompanieel by the said colour phenomena. The acetare in 
partienlar exhibits them with great splendour. lt is quite possible 
that many organic compounds which are described as "melting 
sharply", belong to this category and on beillg cooled suddenly 
possess a douhle-refracting liquid phase, even although this may last 
only a moment. The phenomenon of liquiel erystals would then be 
more general than is usually believed. 

Prof. LEHl\IANN, to whoTIl I have forwarded a little of the cholesterol
esters, has been able to fully verify my observations. This investigator 
has, in addltion, also found that clwleste1'Ol-capJ'inate rnay ]Jrohably 
e,vldbit t'Wo anisotl'opOZtS liquid pltases. Although, personally, I nevel' 
notieed more than one single ph ase, and Prof'. LEHl\IANN'S determinations 
are only given provisionally, this case wonld eertainly have to be 
regarded as one of the most remarlmble phenomena whielt may be 
expected in a homogeneous body, partienlarly beeanse the percep
tibility of those two phnses implies that they would not be miscible 
in all pl'oportions with each other. 

6* 
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§ 6. The behaviour of c1wlesterol-isobutyrate is a very remarkable 
one. Microscopie and marl'oscopie investigation shows nbsolutely nothing 
of an anisotropous liqllid phase, not even on sudden cooling and this 
in spite of: tile fact that the normal butyrate gives t11e phenomenon 
with great splendoUl'. This differently-behaving ester has been pl'epared 
from the same bulk of cholesterol as was used for preparing the 
other esters. The cause of the diffel'ence can, therefore, be found'only 
in the stl'Uctu1'e of the fatty acid-1'esiclzte, which contrary to that of 
the othel" esters, is bram'hed, 

All tbis induced me, to prepare the analogous ester of isovaleric 
acid i perhaps it might be shown also here that the branc~ing of the 
carbon-chain of the acid elestl'oys the phenomenol1 of the anisotro-_ 
pous liquid phaóe. At fil'st I thought thls was indeed the case, but 
a more accurate obse1'vation showed that in tlle l'apid cooIing there 
OCCUl'S, if only fol' an indivisible moment, a labile anisotropous 
liquid i the duration, however, is so short that, fol' a long time, I 
was in doubt whether this phase ought to be called stabIe Ol' lnbile 
as in the case of the fOl'miate and capry late! Even though the carbon
hl'anching does not cause a total abrogation of the phenomenon of 
liquid crystals, the realisable traject appears to become so much smaller 
by that branching, that it almost approaches to zero, and the expecteel 
phase is, moreover, even still labile. Fl'om all this I think we may 
conclude, as has been stated more than once by others, that the occur
rence of the liqnid phases is indeed a inherent, property of the 
matter, ",hieh cannot be explained by the presence of foreign aelmix
tnres etc. (TAMlI'IANN c. s.). 

§ 7. We now g'Ïve the melting' points of the analogous phytosterol
esters which, with lone exception, do not exhibit the phenomenon of 
the elol1ble-refracting liquid~. As the phytosterols from different vege
table fats seem to diffeL' from each other, anel as BÓl\IER does not 
mention any phytosterol esters from Oalabar-fat in paL'ticuhtr, I have 
indicated in the second colnmn only the limits within which the melting 
points of the varions esters prepal'ed by him from diverse oils, vary. 
(See table following page.) 

From a comparison of the two tables it will be been that t11e lowering 
of the melting point of phytosterol by the introdllction of fatty acid
residues of increasing carbon-content, takes place much more mpidly 
tban with cholesterol. On the othe1' hanel, the succeósion of th~ meHing 
points of the acetate, p1'opionate, butyra te and n· valerate' is more 
1'egula1' than with the r.holesterol-derivates. 

All phytosterol-esters share with phytosterol itselt' the great ten-
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~ Il. FATTY ESTb:RS OF PHYTOSTEROL. 

I I 
Limils according to 

Bb~llm: 

Phytösterol-Formiaie 110° 103°-113° 

Phytost el'ol-Acetate 129°.1 1~3°-135° 

Phyt ost erol-Pro pionate 105°.5 104°-116° 

Phytosterol-Butyl'ate 91 °.2 , 850- 90° 
I Phytostel'ul-Isobutyrate 117° -

1 

Phylosterol-norm.-Valerate t3 = 67°; t'a = 30° --

I Phyto'lterol-Isovaleratp 100°.1 -

denc)t. to crystallise from the meIted mass in spltael'olites,. with an 
increasing carbon-content of the fatty acid-residue, these seem gene
rally io become smaller in circumference. 

The formiate crystallises particularly beautifully; this snbstaure 
possesses, moreover, two solid modifications, as bas been also stated 
by- Prof. LEHlVIANN, who is of op in ion th at these two correspond with 
the two solid phases of the cholesterol-derivative. In the phytosterol
ester the sphaerolite-form is the more-labile one. 

On the other hand, when recrystallised from monobromonaphthalene 
or almond-oil, they form under the microscope well-formed needle
shaped rrystals which, however, are always minute. Probably, we 
are dealing in all these cases with polymorphism. I have also of ten 
observed whimsical grol'Oths and dendritics. 

A difficulty occurred in the determination of the melting point of 
the normal valerate. It melts, over a range of temperature at about 
67°,1, but if the mass is allowed. to cool until solidified, the ester 
fuses to a clear liquid when heated to 30°. This behaviour is quite 
analogous to that observed wUh a few glyceride::, of the higher fatty 
acids, for instance with T1'ilaw'in and Trimyristin by SCHEY. 1) 

Aftel' half au hour the meHing' point had l'isen again to 531
/ 2° and 

aftel' 24 hoUl's to 67°. Aftel' 24 homs, small white spltam'olites had 
deposited in the preyiously coherent, scaly and slightly double-refrac
ting layer on the object glass, which exhibited the dark cross of the 
phytosterol. In order to explain th is phenomenon, I think I must 
assume a dimol'pldsm of We solid substance. Moreover, liquid cl'ystals 
are formed here, as has also ~een obsel'ved by Prof. LEHlVIANN, 

1) SCHEY. Dissertatie, Leiden (1899) p. 51, 54. 
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AëcÖl~dilïg - tö --Pï·o( tEHMANN, normal phytosterol-valel'ate forms 
vel'y boantiful liquid cl'ystals, which are analogous to those of chole
stel'ol-oleate; hke these they are not formed until the fused mass is 
undercooled. Oonsequently, the anisotropo.!].s liquid phase is here also 
labile in regard to the isotropous one. 

I do not think it at all improbable that the changes in the m'elting 
points observed by SCHEY with his highel' tryglicerides also owe 
their origin to the Occurrence of labile, double-refracting liquid phases. 
A fUl'ther investigation is certainly desirab)e. 

§ 8. We now arrive at the discussion of' the mutual behavioUl' 
of' both series of' fatty esters in l'egard to each other. 

It has been sufficiently pl'o\'ed by BÖ:MER that the meltingpoint
line of cholesterol anel of lJhytoste1'ol is a l'ising line. 1n connection 
with 1VIÛGGE'S and my own cl'ystal detel'minations we should have 
here indeed a gradual mixing bet ween heterosymmetric components ! 
In mixtures which contain about 3 parts of cholesterol to 1 part 
of phytostel'ol, the micl'oscopicaL research appears to point to a new 
solid phase, whirh seems to cl'ystallise in trigonal prisms. This com
pound (?) also OCCUl'S wiLh a larger proportion of cholesterol 1). Whether 
we must conclude that the1'e is a miscibility of this new kind of 
crysta.l wUh both components, or whethel' àn eventual transformation 
in tbe solid mixing phases proceeds so slowly that a transition 
point in tl~e meltingpoint-line escapes obsel'vation, cannot be decided 
at present. . 

Tbe mafter is of more interest with the esters of both substanres. 
Accorelillg to BÖMER 2) the fOl'miates gi ve a meltingpoint-line with a 
eutectie point; the acetates, ho wever, a continllously rising melting 
point-line. 

The metbod of experimenting and the theoretical interpretation is, 
however, rather ambiguous, as BOMER prepares mixed solutions of 
the compollents, allows these to crystallise and determines the melt
ingpoint ot the solid phase first deposited. By his statement of the 
proportion of the components in the solution used, he also gives an 
incomplete> and confusing idea of the connection between the melting
point and the concentration. 

Althollgh a 1'ising of the binary meltin,gpoint-line may, of course, 
be ascertained in this manner quite as weIl as by other means 
- and BÖMER'S merit eertainly lies in the discovery of the fact 

1) Compare BÖMER, Z. f. Nahr. u. Gen. M. (1901) 546. 
g) BÖMER, Z. f. Nahr. u. Gen. Milt. (1901) 1070. In conneclion with the dimol" 

phism of lhe formiates, a mixing sel'Ïes with a blank is ho wever Yel'y probable in 
this case. 
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itself - the determination of the binary meltingpoint-line must be 
reckoned fiwlty as soon as it is to render quantitative services, which 
is of importance for the analysis of butter; fol' if the meltingpoint
curve is accurately known, the quantity of phytosterol added may 
be calculated from the elevation of the melting point of the cholesterol 
acetate. I have, therefore, now determined the binal'Y melting point 
line in the proper mannel'. (Fig. 4\. 

110 

f~ .'i 12. ~12!lJ 

~ 
--- -

12. r-- - -- --
~ I---- ---

1.2. ... ----. -- - -
I V-- -- ---
~ -- ----_ .. , 

120· 

tso" 

110 0 

f/JO" 
t(lO 90 90 1'OJ% 60 30 zo t(l 

1011" o 
Fig'. oi. 

Cholesterol-, and Phytosterol-Acetate. 
Although the curve takes an upwal'd course it still deviates con

sidel'ably. fl'OlU the straight line which conneets the two melting
points. As the course of the curve from 40 % cholesterol-acetate to 
0 % is neaely lWl'izontal, it follows that ·the composition of mixtures 
ean be veritied by the melting-point, when the admixture of phytosterol 
in the animal fat ddes not exceed 60 Oio. The l'esults are the most 
accurate when the quantity of phytosterol-ester 1) amOUl1 ts to '),%-400

/
0

, 

In practice, th is method is therefore applicable in most cases. The 
cholesterol-acerate used in these experiments melted at 112.°8; the 
phytosterol-acetate at 129.0 2. 

A mixture of 90 Ofo Caol. Acet. + 10 % Phyt. Acet. melts at 117° 
l) l) )) 80 l)>> »+ 20 »» » »» 120. °5 
» » » 73.3»» » + 26.7» » » 122.°5 
» » 60 »» » + 40 »» »» 1250 

» » » 42.4 D» » + 57.6» » D 1280 

» »20»» + 80» »»» 129.0 { 

» » » 10 »» »+ 90 » » 129.°2 

1) - It should be observed that aIthough BÖMER, in several parts of his paper, 
reeommends the said method fol' qualitative purposes only, it is plaill enough in 
otller parts that he considers the pl'ocess suitable for quantitative determinations 
in the ca&e of small concentrations. In his intel'pretation of the melting point line 
this is, howevel' not the case, fOl' his experiments give no explanation as to the 
mixing proportion of the components in mixtures of definite observed melting point. 
Quantitative determinations are only rendered possible by a complete knowledge of 
the binary melting point line. Whcn the concentration of cholesterol·acetate is 
0,5 - 1 %, the meltingpoint is practically not altel'ed j when it is 2% however I 
the amount is easy to determine. 
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Prohably, ft Case of isomorphotropous relation oceurs here witg 
thc aeel,ales; both esters <1.1'e, probably, mOl1oclinic, aHhongh this is 
not quite cel't,Lin fol' lho cholesterol-ester. This is psoudotetmgonal and 

according to VON ZEPHARÖVICH: monoclinic, with {J = 73°38' ; 
accoreling Lo OBEHlIfAYEH: t1'iclinic, with /~_10W'17', ((=90°20', 1=90°6', 

while the axial relations are 1,85: 1 : 1,75. 
The phytosterol-ester bas been appl'oximately measured microsco

pirally by BEYKIROII and seoms 10 pOSSOSS a monocliI~ic or at least a 
ll'iclinic symmetl'y wilh monoclinic limit-value. III my opinion both 
cOI1l])onnds are certainly not isomorphous. In any caso it might be 
possible that even tbOllgh a direct iSOlllOl'phism doos not exist in 
lhe two ester-sories, thel'e me othel' lerms which exhibit iS011101'
photropous miscibility in an analogolls mannel', as fonnel for the ace
tates by BÓlIi1<1R. I have extended the research so as to incll1de the 
isovalel'atos; the l'CSllIt howevel'- is negative and the case of the 
ace(Îc esters seems to be the ollly one in ihis serie'l. 

The following instance ma)' be ql1oted: 
31.8% cholestel'ol-butyrate + 68,2% phytosterol-butyrate indicate 

fol' t1 81 0 and for t~ 83° etc. etc. 
Fot' the fOl'miates, the lowering had been already observed by BÖMER; 

oLher esters, also those of' the iso-acids behavo in' all -anaIogous 
manner: at both- sides of the melting'-diagram OCCUI'S a lowel'ing of 
the inilial melting points. It is, however, hig'hly probabIe that in 
some, pel'haps in all cases, there exists au isodimol'pholl'opOllS mixing 
wilh a blank in the series of the mixed cl'ystals. 

The anisotl'opons liqllid phaRe of cholesterol-es te L'S gives 1'ise in this 
case to anisotropous liqllid mixed crystals. I just wish to observe that 
foL' some of the lowel'-melting esters, snch as the butyrale, capl'onate, 
capl'inate, nOl'mal valerate, etc., tIle temperature t1 fol' these mixed 
C'l'ystals may be brought to about 50':> or 60° Ol' lower and tb is Cl'eates 
an Oppol'tunity fol' studying liqnid mixed crystals at snch tempera
tm'es, which gl'eatly faeilitates micL'oscopical expel'iments. 

In all probability, I sha11 sho1'tly undertake such a study of these 
snbslanees. Of theoretical impol'tance is also the possibility, to which 
Prof. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM ealled my attention, that il1 thosE' substances 
wh ere t

2 
answers to the more~labile condition, the at fil'st more labile 

liquid mixed crystals, on being mixed with a foreign substance, 
becorne, finally, stable in regal'd to the isotl'opOUS fused mass. Expc
riments with these preparations, in this sense, will be undel'taken 
elsewhere. Perhaps, a stlldy of the low-melting deriva.tives or else a 
similal' study of the low-melting liquid mixed crystals by means of 
the ultra-micl'08COpe migbt yield sOII!ething of importance. 

Zaandam, May 1906. 


